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Language gap is overcome; 
Harmonium plays at Con Hall

667 3698,1

YORK UNIVERSITY
rSTUDENT OFF CAMPUS HOUSING <By AHA ROSE PARKER 

Politicking and culture pushing 
aside, the communication gap was 
joyously bridged with the music of 
Quebec’s Harmonium, at Con
vocation Hall Sunday night.

It it wasn’t the forty minute wait 
outside in the cold for the Hall doors 
to open, it was the rumour of the 
new music that set the bilingual 
crowd rushing to their seats.

Harmonium’s entrance on stage 
was met with total applause, a most 
welcome and perhaps unexpected 
audience.

Serge Fiori, lyricist, composer 
and main stay, introduced the new 
Harmonium. The group has ex
panded into seven members, 
consisting of guitarists, two electric 
keyboard players glautist and wind 
moog, drummer and a supporting 
female vocalist, who are all out
standing in their own right.

One waited anxiously for some 
familiar sets from Harmonium’s 
first albums, but instead was 
pleasantly introduced to music 
from their newest, “L’heptude” 
Fiori explained first in French, 
then briskly translated for 
the sympathetic crowd in English, 
that for the most part the new music 
is an exploration into the different 
levels of consciousness.

The former simplicity of Har
monium’s music is not lost, the 
purity of their music is still there. It 
is rare that in expansion and 
development, a group can remain

in touch with the essence of their warmth of the harmonies and 
sound. Amelodies. There are several echoes 

of their earlier music, revised and 
explored throughout the fabric of 
the present group.

The sounds are rich and friendly, 
and Sunday night was one of the 

The poetry of Harmonium can be first hopeful glimpses that 
appreciated by those who still find Canadians can enjoy good music 
French a mental barrier, in the from within the national bondaries.
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The change is a slight stylistic 
one, at times drifting into the 
realms of rock, at other times 
touching jazz. TOWN HOUSE 

FOR RENT ROOM TO LET

BATHURST WILSON room to let, quiet, 
clean home kitchen and tv lounge privileges. 
References required. Tel. 636-8063 Ask for 
Albert Kapus.

VJANE/FINCH. Attractive 2 storey town 
house, 4 appliances, underground parking, 
immediate possession. 5425/monthly. Call 
Ruth Goldberg 486-1400 (Richard Levinsky 
Realtor!.

ONE ROOM TO SUBLET in large 3 bedroom 
apt.. Share kitchen, etc., pool, sauna 
6 1 08/month beginning May. Jane & 
Shoreham area. Call 663-1091

Parting
Shots

APARTMENT TO LET

LARGE 1 BEDROOM basement apartment. 
Private entrance, excellent location 
minutes to Yorkdale, Lawrence Plaza & sub
way. Newly decorated - suitable for 1 or 2 
people Immediate. No children or pets. 
5170/month. Call 783-5309.

10
HOUSE TO LET

SHEPPARD DONVALLEY PARKWAY, 4
bedroom semi-detached house, unfurnished - 
fridge & stove included. Available immediate
ly to rent to about 4 students, 362-0127 or 
445-4192.

A few days ago, I had the pleasure of talking to Anthony Phillips, 
one of the driving forces behind Genesis. He was in town promoting 
his new album, “The Geese and the Ghost”. Rather than talk about 
himself and his album, we became engrossed in a discussion about 
classical composers and “progressive rock”. Both appear to be 
strong influences on the album, which is a multi-tracked job in the 
technical style of Mike Oldfield (i.e., only two musicians play a large 
assortment of overdubbed instruments). The resemblance with 
Tubular Bells ends there, however. Though it has an easy tempo, 
and an extremely lyrical quality to it, the music is devoid of the 
“Morbid” flavour often attributed to the Oldfield album. Often light 
and bouncy, “Geese” is a very enjoyable album. It’s mainly an 
instrumental, though Phillips’ comrade in arms, Phil Ciollins, 
provides a few vocal interludes.

Tanx for da memories: It’s been a long year, and I’m sure you’re 
just as glad as I am to get it over with. Have an entertaining sum
mer.

JANE & STEELES 10 minutes from cam
pus Furnished 1 bedroom (We have con
verted dining into 2nd bedroom), Spacious. 
Pool, tennis, Beckers, Day Care, badminton 
etc. Dominion close by, T.T.C. at door. May - 
Aug. 5253/month 661-8476, non-smokers 
please.

APARTMENT TO SHARE

PERSON WANTED to share in 2 bedroom 
apt., furnished. Steeles/Dufferin, 5125/month. 
Outdoor swimming pool, Call Stella at 661- 
4496.FOR SALE

PRIVATE SALE University City, 2 storey 
townhbouse, 8% % mortgage, 4 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, extras, professionally finished, rec. 
room. $59,900. 661-9853.

HOUSE TO SHARE

LARGE, NEW HOUSE on 10-acre woodlanc 
lot, to share with a couple or two students. 
Phone 1-852-6488 evenings, 667-2384 
daytime.ROOM TO LET

FURNISHED ROOM IN HOUSE, available 
April 11, Yonge & 401 area. Laundry facilities 
and parking. $45/wk for room and board, 
room alone negotiable. Call 225-2613.

ROOM IN SPACIOUS MAPLE co-op house 
available for summer sublet. Under $100 mon
thly, including utilities. Many features. Call 
Ted, 832-2387.

FURNISHED ROOM in modern home, 
parking, laundry and kitchen facilities. 
Available immediately, 5 minutes to York. 
$30/wk. Call 663-1907.

COUPLE HAVE LARGE FARMHOUSE 10
acres to share with same, or 2 singles. 
$85/month each + utilities. May 1st. 661- 
2307 after 6.

Hi to Rye High Evan Leibovitch

Classified Ads
TYPING TYPING WANTED .. FOR SALE SERVICES

HARBINGER 
Community Services

Information.. .Counselling 
...Referrals

I
TYPING EXPERTLY DONE at reasonable 
rates. Essays, reports, theses, etc. and 
resumes expertly prepared. Tel. Miss Singer, 
481-3236.

ESSAYS, THESES. LETTERS, manuscripts, 
etc. Experienced typist IBM Electric. Jane 
Steeles area. From 50c. per page. Phone 
Carole. 661-4040

TOYOTA CORONA MARK II. 170, good for 
parts only, excellent engine and electric 
system. Call Gary 667-6012.PART

TIMETYPING SERVICE 
AVAILABLE ALL SUMMER

1974 VW, 19,500 mileage, good condition, 
radio, rear defroster, red in colour. Must sell, 
going abroad. $2,350 asking price. Call 249- 
2882 at home or 661-3711 at work.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Reports, term 
papers, theses, etc., on IBM Selectric, 
reasonable rates. Phone: Mrs. Tarter - 491- 
6191

HELP BIRTH CONTROL 
ABORTION 

VENEREAL DISEASE 
DRUGS/ALCOHOL 

SEXUALITY

Essays, Theses, Letters, etc. 
Jane-Steeles area 
Call Carole 661-4040

*rWANTED HIGH FIDELITY SYSTEMS and
ponents at substantial savings - 826-3994

com-

UNIVERSITY CITY Keele & Finch, neat 
and efficient typist for essays, theses etc., call 
661 3730.

ACCURATE GENERAL TYPING done at 
home evenings and week-ends. North York 
area 222-7170. After 4:30 225-4661 ex. 340, 
8:30-4:30.

also
MOBYLETTE MOPED, as new, long seat, 
headlights, and other extras including helmet. 
Does over 100 miles per gallon of gas. 
$350.00. Phone 889-7091 evenings, ask for 
Mike.

WOMEN'S SELF-HEALTH GROUPS 
MEN'S CONSCIOUSNESS-RAISING 

GROUPS
SEXUALITY EDUCATIONALSWANTEDFAST, ACCURATE TYPING done at my 

home paper supplied reasonable rates. Ca" 
Laura 491-1240. Rush jobs no problem. v-1-.v........ 667-3509 of 667-3632PLAY BALL

Established fastball team, grads from 
University compete in North York 
Double A League. We're looking for a 
good pitcher. Try us and have a good 
summer. Have a good one anyway.

Larry 481-5811 
(evenings).

Rm. 214 Vanler Residence 
York University-Car Necessary

- 6-10 p.m.

- $6.90 per hour

Harbinger is looking for volunteers 
to work with us next year as peer 
counsellors. If you are interested, 
we have lists available for summer 
background reading. Screenings and 
training will take place in Sept. For 
information call 3509 or 3632.

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Monday - Friday* Professional typist

* Pick-up & delivery
* Prompt next day service
* Plus extra copy of essay
* Paper provided
* Please Call

Norene at 663-9231 or 667-8308

, <■

Dr. J.W. CAPELLVOLUNTEERS are urgently needed 
at Centennial Nursery School for 
Retarded and Multi-handicapped 
children located at 35 Lytton Blvd. in 
North Toronto.

Could you spare a morning a week, 
from 9:10 to 11:45, to work on a one 
to one basis with a multi-handicapped 
child aged 2 to 4?

Patrick Lau B.A. and
Res.:
Bus.:

636-7600
536-2149

Dr. M.L. GROSS
OPTOMETRISTSDufferin Mall 

Joe Lynam 
Insurance Agency 

Auto Home Life Commercial

A SUPERIOR TYPIST will do your essays, 
thesis, etc. I.B.M. Selectric with correcting 
feature. Call 425-5616.

CENTRAL SQUARE 
YORK UNIVERSITY741-9720

Our aim is early stimulation, to act 
as a support to the parents, to give 
their children the opportunity to 
develop to their full physical, social 
and mental potential. No experience is 
necessary, you will be trained on the 
job. This commitment would be from 
April until June 15.

667-3700
By AppointmentYORK UNIVERSITYTYPING

perienced, reasonable will pick up and 
deliver. Call 636-6165 mornings and evenings.

essays, theses, factums ex-
FOB SALE

A wide collection of person
alized products includes 
leather goods, jewellery, photo 
stamps, 2'x3' posters and play
ing cards. For free catalogue 
write Rebel Investments 

Box 160 
Brampton, Ont.

DENTAL SERVICE
By Appointment

BIRTH CONTROL information and referral 
Call anytime - 367-7442.Rm. 114 Founders Residence 

Tef. 667 6327 or 749-6631
EXPERT TYPING done by experienced se
cretary fast and accurately on I.B.M. electric 
typewriter I essays, theses, manuscripts, etc.) 
paper supplied. Dufferin/Finch area. Call - 
Carole 633-1713.

For more information call
Chris Clokie, 

481-9191.
David P. Latchman FOR CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
PLEASE CALL 

667-3800

Photographer
FAMILY SERVICE ASSOCIATION 
REQUIRES a man who would be interested 
in being a big brother to a ten year boy. 
Training and consultation provided. Please 
call Louise Bailey 225-1166.

Portraits CommercialEXPERIENCED. FAST, ACCURATE 
TYPIST, essays, theses, etc. Electric 
typewriter, paper supplied, rush jobs no 
problem Call Sharyl 491-2423.

«WeddingsAROUND AGAIN recycled records and 
books. 12 noon till 6, 18 Baldwin Street 
979-2822. 661-3010 667-3055


